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2 bedroom Apartment in Casares
Playa
Ref: RSR4591480

€120,000

 

 

Property type : Apartment

Location : Casares Playa

Bedrooms : 2

Bathrooms : 1

Swimming pool : Communal

Garden : Communal

Orientation : South

House area : 74 m²

Close to sea Golf property Walking distance beach

Not furnished Airconditioning

Discover your new home in the beautiful Marina de Casares urbanization, in Casares! This charming apartment for sale offers you
the opportunity to enjoy a peaceful and relaxed lifestyle in a privileged location. With a surface area of 74 m², this bright apartment
features an intelligent layout that maximizes every space. Enjoy a cozy living-dining room where you can gather with your loved
ones and create unforgettable memories. The kitchen is perfect for showcasing your culinary talents. The apartment boasts two
comfortable bedrooms, providing a place to rest and recharge. Additionally, it has two full bathrooms that offer comfort and privacy
for you and your guests. The built-in closets provide the necessary space to neatly organize your belongings. It also comes with pre-
installed air conditioning, giving you control over the temperature throughout the year. But that's not all, this property includes a
charming terrace where you can enjoy moments of tranquility and relaxation outdoors. Furthermore, the urbanization offers a
communal pool and landscaped areas, ideal for cooling off on hot days or for enjoying outdoor strolls. Don't miss this opportunity to
acquire this beautiful apartment in the peaceful Marina de Casares urbanization

Middle Floor Apartment, Casares Playa, Costa del Sol.
2 Bedrooms, 1 Bathroom, Built 74 m².

Setting : Close To Sea, Close To Town.
Orientation : South.
Condition : Good.
Pool : Communal.
Climate Control : Air Conditioning.
Views : Golf, Panoramic, Pool.
Furniture : Not Furnished.
Kitchen : Not Fitted.
Garden : Communal.
Utilities : Electricity, Drinkable Water, Telephone.
Category : Bargain, Beachfront, Cheap, Distressed, Golf, Holiday Homes, Investment, Luxury, Repossession.
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